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:Before Mr. Jiisike and Mr, Justice NanabMi Maridda

1884 BA'GHO SALVI ( o r i g i n a l  P l a i n t u t ) ,  A p p b l l a k t ,  v. BXLKRISHNA
SepUmber 23. SAKHA'RA.'M ( o r i g i n a i ,  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t .=*=

Mortgage qfproperfy oivnecl hy co-sharers~8nhseqiient severance o f intereds—Suit
iy  one co-sharer to redeem more than his share—Parties—Time of tahing objection.

In 1S05 a tvi'o-anna share in certain property held by co-sharers was mortgagecl 
to the defendant. The mortgage was effected by the mortgagor as manager of 
all the co-sharers iii iinion. lii ISiS one of the co-sharers redeemed his share of 
two pies in the mortgaged property, and a further share of t-vvo pies therein was 
redeemed by a second co-sharer in 1867. The plaintiff was admittedly the owner 
of another two-pie share ; but he now sued the defendant to redeem the whole of 
the property still unredeemed, viz., a one anna eight pies’ share of the original 
mortgage. The defendant objected that the plaintiff could only redeem his' own 
two-pie share, which had become separated from the rest. The plaintiff denied 
that the estate had been divided.

Held, that the plaintiff’s claim being to redeem all that remained of the estate iu 
the moj’tgagee’s possession, the suit could not be maintained, imless all the other 
persons interested in the equity of redemption were before the Court either aa 
co-plaintiffs or as defendauta. Without their presence the suit could not be pro
perly disposed of, and the excuse, that the defendant did not take objection at the 
right time, had, under such circumstances, no validity. As owner of a two-pie 
share, which by consent of all interested had become an estate wholly separated 
from the other parts of the original aggregate, the plaintiff W'ould have been bound 
to set forth the transactions on which his right rested.

S u it  for redemption. Tlie plaintiff sued to redeem a share of 
one anna and eight pies in the Ehoti of Kheda, a village in the 
Ratnagiri District. It appeared that the original mortgage com
prised a two-auna share which was held by co-sharers. The 
tnortgage was effected in 1805 by one Bibd. Gung4ji as manager 
of ali the co-sharers in miion. Subsequently, vu., in 1848, one 
B^ji Yesu, a co-sharer, redeemed his share of two pies in the said 
property, and another co-sharer redeemed a further share of two 
pies in 1867. The plaintiff was admittedly the owner of another 
two-pie sharê  but he now sued to redeem th  ̂whole of the rê  
maining unredeemed property, a orie anna eight pie shara of 
the original mortgage.

The defendant objected that the plaintiff could only redeem 
his own two-pie share, which he alleged had become separated
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from tlie rest. The plaintiff denied that the estate had been
divided. Ba&ho

S a l v i

Tae Subordinate Judge of Ghiplati awarded the plaintii’s M l 
claim on payment of Es. 50 and also mesne profits. SiS^KAM.

He held that the plaiatiff was entitled to sue as "being admit* 
tedly owner, of a- two-pie share. On appeal by the defendant 
the Assistant Judge varied tho decree, and held the plaintiff enti
tled fco redeem only a two-pie share of the property. He rejected 
his claim to costs and mesne profits with the following remarks

As to the amount of the original mortgage, there is no satis
factory evidence. In 1848 one of the co-sharerŝ  named Bdjî  
redeemed a two-pie share for Rs. 35, The original mortgage 
appears to have been effected by Babd GungSji as manager of all 
the sharers in union. *  ̂ * The sharers, who, at the
time of lihe original mortgage, were in nnion, must now have 
been divided, aS Bdji has separately redeemed hia share. I do 
not think, therefore, that, in the absence of any evidence on 
the point from defendant, it eaa be presumed that this debt, or 
any part of itj was on behalf of any of the sharers other than 
Hanmant.

Besides Mbdji’s share of two pieŝ  Can Paud's share of two 
pies has been redeemed and sold to defendant. Defendant also 
alleges that ho has purchased the eq̂ uity of redemption of another 
sharsj but of this he has not yet produced any evidence. But I  
think that, in any case, the joint character of the mortgage no 
longer subsists, and that plaintiff is not, therefore, entitled to 
redeem more than his own share against defendant’s wish.”

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court,

GacuMds Eahdndas PdrehJi {ShivshanJcar Oovindrdm with 
him) for the appellant.—The appellant as owner o£ a part of the 
mortgaged property, ean insist on redeeming the whole. ■ The 
mortgage was a joint mortgage, and each one of the Joint owners 
has a' right, to redeem—'Fisher on Mortgage, para. 1225.' 
severance of; right to redeem would not affect anything in tho 
mortgage itseli Sef erMLise of sudi right has been recognized to 
the extent of f c  share severed Mutual assent of severance
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1884 would extend to those parts wliicli were separately redeemed, and 
Mqho ' not to the rest oftlie property—Ncmcib Azimut AUJcMn v. Jbiwa- 

hirSing^^>, The defendant could not resist the appellant’s right 
to redeem which as a co-owner of the equity of redemption he 

' ' * 0̂BQesse&-—AUhhdny.Maha7nadhhan^^K The question of severance
was not raised in the Court of first instance, and cannot be raised 
on appeal—Bdji Yashvant v. Dliondo AtmdrawP‘\ The original 
mortgage deed was not produced in evidence, but another one 
was produced. A  mortgagee is not allowed to withhold evi
dence of the extent of liability from the Court— Bheh Abdulla 
.y, Sheh Muhmnmad^^ .̂

Rdo Sdheb F. N. MdndKh for the respondent.— The plaintiff 
was a separated shareholder, and can only redeem his own share, 
though the point of severance ought to have been raised in the 
Gourt of first instancê  the Court of Appeal can raise it. The 
iease of 8 heh Abdulla v. Sheh Muhammad̂ '̂̂  has no application.

<T '
W est, J.—The present plaintiff̂  owner apparently of a two-pie.s 

Bub-share in property consisting of a two-annas share in a hhoU 
estate mortgaged in A.D. 1827, sued to redeem a one anna eight 
pies'part of that two-annas share. He averred that four pies 
had been redeemedj in parts of two pies each, by two' other 
gharers. Such redemption in taksMms or separate fractions 
might imply that, there had been a division of the interests in 
the equity of redemption in a partition amongst the mortgagor’s 
fapailŷ  and that the mortgagee had assented to this fragmenta
tion of what in itself was an indivisible obligation entitling him 
i»  claim complete payment as the condition of releasing any part 
of the mortgaged property. But , such a breaking up of the 
interests so recognized would not have left in the plaintiff R^gho 

right to, redeem more than his own two-pies share which is 
what the District Court has awarded to him on payment of a 
sum of Rs. 35, Whether, however, the share of the plaintiff 
E%ho in this particular part of the once common estate is really 
two pies, or whether the equity of redemption was, as is now eon- 
tended, never divided, his suit could not be maintained, coul̂ :

(I) 13 Moo. Ind. Ap., 404. for
‘ (2)Printed Judgments for 1881, p, 319, (4) 1 Bom. H. C. Ilep., 177,

<5)1 Bom, H. C. Ee^., 177,
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not be properly tried, in the form in wliicli lie broiiglit it;. He 
soTiglit to redeem a one amia eiglit pies share, and so suingj lie 
was boipid to bring all ihe other pei'soiis interested in the eqi^ty 
o£ redemption before the Court. As owner of a two-pies share, 
■which by consent of all interested had become an estate wholly 
separated from the other parts of the original aggregate, he woiild 
have been bound to set forth the transactions on which this right 
restedj bat his claim was really to redeem all that remained of 
the estate in the mortgagee’s possession. In such a suit he was 
bound to make all his co-owners of the eq̂ uitĵ  of redemption 
co-plaintifis or defendants—Norender Ndrdin Siyig v. JJujdrka Lot 
Mundar^̂  ̂ Without their presence the suit could not be 
properly disposed of, and the excuse, that the defendant mort
gagee did not take objection at the right time, has, under such 
circumstances  ̂no validity. -

We mtist reverse the decrees of the Courts below, and rematid 
the cause for Ps-trial after tiie plaintiff has added the names as 
parties of the persons concerned according to the nature of the

1S84'

share and the right on which he intends to rely, 
the final decision, •

Costs to follow

Decrees reversed and case rmatidBdi

Mimo 
Satuxi '"

BA&kh iskn a
SAKHlsin:*

Cl) I. L .E .,3  Calc., 397.

EETISIOKAIi CRIMINAL.

Sifore Mr» Justice IFesi! and Mr, Justice Hd'mibkdi Saridas>

EHPSESS TRIBHOYAIT MA'NEKOHAITD akd Othees.*

Cnnimd Procedure Code (Act X  o/1882)j SecK. 517 and 52Z~~Ei?ldenc€ ofQwner* 
diip—Evidence Act, I  of 1872, Sec. 25~-Confmmi inode to police officer̂  admit'
iibilitij of,foT other p u riio m & m a s aconfemmi. .

Statements made to the police by accused persons as to tise owneKiiip of pro* 
perty'wHcii is the subiect-iDatter of the proceedings agauiRt them, altJiO'Bgh 
inadmissible as evidence agaiiffit tliem at the trial for tke offence with which, they 
,«re c1iai*ged, are admissible as ©rideHce ■witii regard to tbe owaersMp of ilt® fro* 
" perty "in 'aa inquiiy iield by the Magistrate under secttoB 523 af 
.■prOoedwe'Code {S:Of

dd»kaIBef@r60€e,:|r#/I2r

18S4
Octtib*r iO*



ISS4 An order, after trial, made by a Criminal Court for tlie restoration of property
QoEE’f ~  under section 517 of the Criminal Procednre Code (Act X  of 1882) is conclusive as 

Bĵ ress to the iinniediate right to possession ; where an order has to be made tinder sec-
»• tion 32^ tlie Magistrate may in the inquiry proceed on such evidence as is^vail-

iajble ®id 3Ji0&e an order for handing the property to the person he thinks entitled. 
CTAND. This does not conclude the right of any person. The real-owner may proceed

against the holder of the articles or for damages as for conversion.

The High Court declined to interfere with an order, made by a Magistrate 
Under section 523 of the Criminal Procedure Code, for the deliveiy of property, 
where the Magistrate made such order upon the mere evidence of a confession of 
the accused to the police that the property was stolen from the adjudged owner.

This was a reference under section 438 of the Orimiiial Pro
cedure Code (Act X  of 1882), by E. M. H. Fulton, Acting Sessions 
Judge at Surat.

The reference for purposes of report was as follows
" Some time ago ornaments worth about Rs. 4,000 were stolen 

from one Balubhdi Manekchand. For a considerable period no
thing was discovered, but finally three persons wer  ̂arrested, viz., 
Tribhovan. Manekchand, brother of B l̂ubhdi, Hargovan Pranu, 
and Nagind^s Kasind^s. They were all three convicted of dis
honestly deceiving stolen property; but, on appeal to Mr. Macpher- 
son, Tribhovan Manekchand and Hargovan were acquitted. •

“ It is not disputed that Tribhovan Manekchand had pos
session of a certain ornament, called a jalini kanthi, which he 
got melted down by a Soni into a gold bar. This bar Tribhovan 
Manekchand got one Tribhovan Kasidds 'to pawn on^his behalf 
to Purshottam Raghun^th, in whose possession it was found by 
the police. . .

“ 3. A  sum of Rs. 278-8 was found in the possession of Hargo- 
vaa Pranu, who is alleged to have stated in the presence of the 
police that the money was acquired by pawning certain orna
ments stolen from B l̂ubhai to Nagindas. Fagind^s was con
victed of the receipt of these ornaments, and his conviction was 
Upheld on appeal.

“ 4. When convicting Tribhovan M&iekchand and Hargovan 
the Magistrate ordered the gold bar found with Purshottam and 
Rs, 278^8 foiind with Hargovan to be handed oyer to ilte comr 
plainant B l̂ubhdi. In deciding the appeals the Sessions Judgê  
however, made no order as to their d|s^osal. '
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‘ ‘ 5. On tliis the Magistrate issued proclamations under sec» 

tion 523j and after six months took tlie evidence aiidneed by tlie 
varis?us*parfcies concerned, and on the 30th June passed an order 
banding over tbe money and the gold bar to BalubbiL., He 
appears, lioweverj to , have stayed exeeution o£ liis Qwn order 
nntil the disposal of the petitions of Hargovan and Fcrshottaiii 
on the subject.

“ 6. After examining the proecediiig.-?, I find that there is 
no evidence that Balnbhai was the owner of the property, except 
the -statements made by Hargovan and Tribhovan ^;lanekcliaiid 
before the police. The Magistrate thinks that the whole of these 
statements are admissible in, evidence in these proceedingB, 
but I  am unable to agree with Mm. Keshavlal depo.ses that 
Hargovan told the panehdit and police that be bad acquired 
Es. 278-8 by pawning to Nagindds certain ornaments stolen 
from Bilubhai, To prove this whole statement against Hargovan 
in any proceedftig. whatever seems to me to be contrary to the 
provisions of section, 25 and section 26 of the Evidence Act, 
Doubtless , under section 27, Hargovan’s statement, that he 
pawned ornaments to Kagindas^ is admissible, inasmuch as the 
ornaments were found in consequence, of this statement  ̂ but 
this does not prove that they belonged to Balubbai, or that they 
were stolen, or that Hargovan received Rs. ,27'8-8 for them.

“ 7. Then, as regards the gold bar pawned to Puryhottam, it 
is clear, that, even if a confession made to the police is admis
sible in such a proceeding as this, no statement made by Har* 
govan can be proved against Purshottam. It is mere hearsay* 
As tegards Tribhovan Manekchand’s statements, if they can be 
used as admissions against Purshottam (which I think is doubt
ful) they are not of any valucj as he never admitted, even before 
the police, that the ‘‘ jalim hanthi ” was B^ubh^’s. He always 
maintained tbat it was his own*

" 8. Under these circumstances, as there is, in my opinion, no 
legid evidence that ei&er the money or the gold bar belonged 
io Bî ubhliî  I  think the Ma^strate’s order should be set asidê  
aad t o t  4n order should be passed, directing the property to 
returned io tbe pexso^ ill possession, it waa found The

18«
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Magistrate’s order is absolutely inconsistent with, the acquit
tals of Tribliovan and Hargovan by this Court, and can only be 
sustained if it can be held that irregular proof of ownership is 
admissible under section 523 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
(Act X  of 1882).

M'cigindds TiHsidas for Purshottam Baghundth and Hargovan 
Pranu.—The order founded on the statements made to the police 
officers was wrong. The statements were of the nature of con
fessions, and, as such, those statements could not be made use 
of against the accused. The order of the Magistrate for the 
restoration of property, being made after acquittal, was wrong.

Gociddds Kalidndds for Bdlubhai.— The inquiryj though one in 
a Criminal Court, should be regarded as that of a Civil Court, 
and the confessions were receivable • in evidence. Under the 
provisions of the Evidence Act such evidence is admissible. 
Section 25 does not exclude it. The Evidence Act distinguishes 
between confessions and admissions. The person who made 
the confession has ceased to be an accused person, and the admis
sion is no longer a confession. It is *simply an admission  ̂and 
can be used as sucht.

W est, J.— “ Confession” in section 25 of the Indian Evidence 
Act I of 1872 means, as in section 24̂  a “  confession made by an 
accused person which it is proposed to prove against him to 
establish, an offence. For such a purpose a confession might be 
inadmissible which yet for other purposes would be admissible

an admission under section IS against the person who made it 
(section 21) in Hs character of one setting up an interest in pro* 
perty, the object of litigation or judicial inquiry and disposal.

■ Where there h ^  been a trial and an order by the trying Court 
tinder section 517 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X  of 
1882) that concludes the immediate right to possession. Where, 
as in this case, an order has to be made under section 528, the 
Magistrate may in the inquiry proceed on such-evid^ce as is 
ayaalable> and make an order for handing property to the per- 
?(on he thinks entitled» This does not conclude the tight of any 
person* The real owner may proceed against the holder of the 
articles Of for damages as for a contersion* It doeis not aem
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necessary, therefore, for this Court, to interfere ; see Bulhch v. 
Bimlap in whicli the accused had been acquitted, yefe failed 
111 hi<3 s=ait against the police officer, retaining a ring pendiBg the 
Magistrate’s disposal o£ his application for, instrttcfcion as to 
disposal of it under Stat, 2 and S Yic.̂ , cap, 71̂  e c c .  29, Eefesr- 
ence may be niiade also to Dover r. GMld

These cases show that the Magistrate, may make an order on 
such evidence as is available, which order is good as to the de
livery and possession, without depriving the real owner of any 
action that lie may have for the assertion of liis right in the 
Civil Court. In the Code of Criminal Procedure the provisions 
in this respect are less explicit than in the English Statutes, but 
the principle recognized is the same  ̂ and leads to similar con- 
seq w ceg .

0) 3a E., 2 Ex. DIy., 43» (2) L. E., I Ex, Div., 172,

1884
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EIYISIONAL OBIMIHAL.,

Mef&re Mr, JuMke Wed m d Mr, Justice 

QUSW'EMPBESS 1*. GANGAm'M SANTEA'M.*
—Indian Peml Cede {Act X L V  o f  1860), &e, o f prQpeti§

(i{jfainst wisk o f  QSimdlfle pu rekm r tJiernof— Jpjiarent iiiie  m' colour o f  right to
propertjij.

To constitute theft it is sufficient if property is removed, against Ms wish, 
from tlie custody of a person who lias an apparent title, or even a colour o! right, 
to such property.

Cape V. 8coii (i) follo'wed,

.Th is  was a reference, under section 438 of the Criinlnai Proee- 
durs'Gode (AjetX of 1882)  ̂by E. HosMngjEsquire* Sessions Jidg^^ 
o f E3itodesh.'at',, Bbulia.

The reference,was stated as follows i-— 3k
> tv  -
Gangdram Saiitr^m, (the accused), a Hacksmith,- owed' eom- ■ 

pkinant' Girju ■ Ea 60, and during Gt,an^rain's abseiiee his'wife 
Dhondi on th'e 21st July, 18S4, sold, by Gangar&m^ direell^, his , '

*Crfmiaal'Beferstti3e,’3S<>.4 '̂'«  ̂1884̂
<l) 3:.* K .,9Q .B ., m a t p . 2 / 7

im
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